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s general effect of the Investigation upon
v material prices?"

i 1% "Yes, In both material and labor, becausewe have unit labor costs each
' ^ week, and our unit labor coata In the

t last two or three weeks show more

productivity for the men than before
the investigation started, and 1 have
had the bame statement made to me In
reference to the sob-contractors by their
representatives. The superintendent on
a large operation on the Manhattan
Hotel for the National City Company
made the statement two weeks ago thut
he was getting more productivity out of
ills own men and out of the sub-contractorsthan in four years before."

"But the main saving is on materia^
Isn't It?"

\ "Yes, sir."
Mr. White said it was impossible to

get competition in bids The tlettrick
j system was that the builder had to
J make his choice from the bids offeied

him, and if he did not like those lie
could not get any. He could advertise
ns many times u.s he liked, tut 'i«
could get only the original bide. That
system is smashed.

Rent rletion In KIiIiIIiih.

"Take the granite and marble industry;there is a rockbound arrangement
among those people. Isn't there?"
"Yes," Mr. White replied. "They had

the same code system which restricted
bidding."
Mr. White went over the bids for the

Manhattan Hotel marble work. Four
bids ranged from $233,000 to $265,000. Revisedbids were asked on October 28
after the investigation was well under
way, and each of the original bidders
dropped his figures. The contract was

let for $192,000.
The Fuller company uses something

like 1,000,000 barrels of cement a year,
Mr. White said. Ife reviewed eleven
bids for a Broad street building and the
prices for brick were all $30.75. Prior to
1917 the price v. as from $5 to $7 a thousand.
"Our experience told us there, was no

use taking so many bids, but we were

always hoping for a break," the witnesssaid. "The proposals all came in
the same form. We had to buy through
the dealers and could get our supplies
only In one way. We talked of getting
our own brick plant or importing from
Belgium, but found they would not let
us do !t."
On that same job there were eleven

bids for the cement work, the witness
said, lie explained that formerly Portlandcement was a certain kind, but in
recent years it meant any kind. There
were eleven bid* on trie tsroau mr.-ei

building for cement anil ten were for
*10.5u and one for $10.60. The price only
n few years ago was urouml SO cents.
"The whole country is districted."

ill. White said. "We are not allowed
to buy direct front the manufacturer,
which we have tried many times to do.
We are compelled to buy our cement
and brick from the same dealer. The
West will not sell to the East."
"Do you consider *20 a thousand low

for brick as compared with the cost
of manufacture?"
"We do not consider it so; it has

got to take quite a tumble yet before
it gets on a legitimate business basis."

Hnylng Ihnillirl* Limited.

Mr. White went through other lists
showing cost prices. Ten estimates for
white Portland cement were $7.20 each
a bag; for hydrated lime the price was

*20 a ton.
"If competition had been open Is there

any question that bids would have been
varied?"
"No question at ail."
"Do you mean to say, Mr. White, lliat

it you wanted to buy cement In Philadelphiafor a building in New York you
could not get it?"
"No. sic; we cannot. We have to deal

through the dealers. We cannot go to
a manufacturer. A dealer outside of
the district will not deliver here."

So the network of combination among
the cement people encircles the whole
country, docs it. and all the localities?"
"Yes; the national organization controlsthe price of cement In the whole

country!"
"Hate you heard of the federal suit

against this combination ever having
been tried?"
"I have not." j
"Have you any idcH whether the

scheme will be at all different by the
time they get to trial?"
"I have not."
"You know that it Isn't difficult to

switch these combination plans, don't
you?"
"I would Infer that It would not be

impoHiDu;.
"So that by the time you get to trial in

a civil eaae the manufacturer bobs up
with another plan different from the
one that Is In sul>?"
"Yes. sir." (
Discussing a 'tuestion of competition'

and labor, Mr. L'nterntver remarked:
"All this committee wants to do with

respect to labor Is to release It from the
thraldom of blackmailing."
Mr. White said that Is all the builders

want.
Mr. Atwell, tall and blond and wearingbone spectacles, was recalled to the

stand when the committee met In the
morning.

I'ntermyer Answers Mayor.

Mr. Untermyer asked and Received permissionto read a statement answering
Mayor Hylan's "attacks" while on the
witness stand on Thursday. He said:
"During the extraordinary scene that

took place In thla meeting yesterdny, I
should aay the rather humiliating scene,
11 whs stated or insinuated that counsel
for this committee had some sort of relationswith the Interborough company,
and It was further Insinuated that the
manner of examining the Mayor was
In some way Induced or Influenced by
his attitude toward the Interborough
company."
Mr. I'ntermyer said the subject was

not personal, but he felt the committee
must be held above reproach. He read
a letter he received from the Mayor in
August. 1919. In which Mr. Hylan congratulatedhim on his "brave and public
spirited stand" In opposing a five cent
fare. He said he had no financial InterestIn the Interborough.
Mr. Atwell told the committee of severalvirlts he had received from Rrln-

dell since the investigation started. The
labor leader was greatly worried and
Maid he feared both of them would be
Indicted. He advised At well to get a
lawyer snd said there wore a lot of
"squealers" who might make trouble.

"I told him that If I was railed heforethe committee there was nothing
for me to do but make a clean breast
of It," the witness said. Rrlndeil asked
ii bout the checks Atwell had given h'm
In payment for the privilege of doing
work and getting contracts.

" 'You are the only man I ever took a
check from.' Hrlnd»1I told me,'1 the witnesscontinued "1 asked him why he
tf ok them from me and he ssld he did

t'ntermyer and the crowd In the chamber
laughed lieartlly. Ho did Atwell There
were five of theao check*. representing
paymenta of $17,120. The witness mid
he had destroyed three of the check*
frrecauae he wnn afraid aome one would
find out about hi* dealing* with Brlndell.

Destroyed Ttiree Check*.

"The superintendent of the building
where I have an office told me aome one

bad been trying to open my door," Atwellaald. "T found n key broken off In
the door. A locksmith opened the door.
1 btui 110 safe and the three check* were

In tn.v deak. That was about the time
the Investigation was starting. I took
them out and tore them up."
The other two checks fell In the hands

KOH-l-fiiOnit PKNCHJt. famous through
out the world for high quality, can now h«
obtained tn alt degree*, at IS cants each, of
high clsaa atattnners and drawing materl*
riealtra averywhare..A4v.
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of the committee and will go to the
Grand Jury as further evidence against
Brindell. One is aligned Bob Brlndeli
and another B. Brindell, und both are
for 12,000.
Showing how easy It is to get things

done If one knows how to proceed, At
well told of obtaining some legislation
while he waited at City Hall. He needeu
a resolution from the Board of AldermenIn order to obtain a permit from
the Highway Department to put up a

bridge for a wrecking job in Bine Htro.'t.
So he appealed to Alderman KennealJy.
Tammany man, who put through the
resolution while Atwell waited

Alt. Untertayer tried to show that
Atwell hud an extensive acquaintance
with politicians and officials, but the
witness said he would have to deny
liuvlng any great influence.
"Of nmnH l was born here and 1

know lota of people," the witness said.
'.'I wan on the white list which Brindell

kept," Atwell said. "Louts Cohen, anothercontractor, called it the koehet11st.I was the only Christian on the
list. We were all right with Brindell."
The witness went over details of his

payments to Hrlndell and his negotla-
tlons with the labor man for workmen,
There was no use trying to go ugainst
Brindell, he said, for he had the power
to stop any job, and would onler big
builders to give out their work as he
wanted.
"I'm hands off now," Atwell said of

Brindell after he had tried in vain to
remember conversations they had since
the trouble started. He denied that he
was the "connecting link between the
contractors and politicians." as Mr.
Cntermyer suggested.

Tells of l.nlior Troubles.

Atwell remembered Policeman Steve
Birmingham, who had a leave of absencegranted 011 May 20 last and who
is attached to the compensation bureau
at the Building Trades Council. The
policeman is related to Kelly of the
employers' association, the witness said,
11 nd receives $6,0u0 a year for his work
in the Brindell council. This leave of
absence was granted, the witness said,1
because the policeman wanted to take
his wife to the country.
"There was constant trouble over the

old and new men," Atwell said. "The
Potak men came to me and told me

ihat the Zaranko men blamed me for
their trouble, and they had a meeting.
and what they Threatened to nu iu mc

wan a fright.
"One who spoke tip for me said thev

chased him all the way home with a

knife."
On one occasion when they had a dispute.the witness said. Brlndell "pulled

a pistol."
Brindell was o good liver. Atwell said.

The laboi king: had at least Ave expensiveautomobiles In town and one or two

others at his place at Schroon Lake. Of
Hettrlck. Brlndell said recently, accordingto the witness, "Well, there is one

bird I don't know." Atwell said he was

careful rot to listen when Brindell and
George Backer met recently in his presenceand talked over their troubles.

Having qualified through Ills long experienceas an expert In building. Mr.
Atwell gave the committee much informationregarding conditions In the severaltrades. Four Arms control the
docks at which sand, brick and other
materials are landed, and no one can get
in on those leases, he said. Sand is

"Oining from the same pits as always
and the methods of handling have Improved,but the price lias gone up in
reo»nt years from 25 cents a yard to

$2.75. The Arms that control the docks
control the sand situation, lie said.
Labor Is a small factor, lie said.
The Iron In the salvage of tlie Dunuingdemolished at Fifth avenue and

Fifty-seventh street was sold to Atwell's
partner, Slegel, for $5,500. There was a

bid of $B,r.00, hut Brindell ordered
t'leorge Hacker to sell to Siegel, and
Brindell got $1,000, the witness said.
Asked for his opinion regarding the

necessity 'or the high prices maintained
nil along the line for building material,
Atwell said
"Somebody must have been looking

for big profits."
The hearing will continue next Tuesjday, when the committee will again take

up the building trade combinations.

BILL FOR TAX EXEMPT
DWELLINGS REPORTED

Aldermanic Committee Acts
Favorably on Ordinance.

The general welfare committee, of the

Board of Aldermen reported favorably
yesterday an ordinance for the exemp-

tlon from local lajnuun, Mtcyi anno.

ment for local improvements, of certain

classes of new buildings for dwelling
purposes. The measure is a substitute
for bills introduced by Alderman WillIlain T. Collins, majority leader, and
Henry If. Curran, President of the
Borough of Manhattan.
Mr. Curran and F. H. l-«a Guurdia,

President of the Board of Aldermen,
have signified their intention to fight'
for changes in the proposed ordinance.
Its main provisions are that exemptions
shall extend until January 1, 1982, and
that new apartment houses, other than
hotels, shall be exempt from local taxationother than assessments for local
Improvements, provided the rental shall
not exceed $15 per room per month.
Apartment houses whose first, floors are

used for commercial purposes must be
at least four stories high to obtain exemption.One family dwellings will be
exempt up to a cost of $10.00(1 ; two

feirlly. $20,000. and multlfamlly up to
$10,000 for ea<;li family.
The purpose of the proposed exemptionIs -to encourage construction of

dwellings to relieve the housing shortage.and endeavors to follow the spirit
of exemption legislation adopted at the
special session of the Legislature, nt the
same time saving to the city as much
in taxes as possible.

MILLER IN CONFERENCE
r\Kl BnVIKin I A LI/ DtTDFAl
lyiV vj bn rr m\m*m

Discusses Question of Policy
as Governor.

Nathan I.. Miller, Governor-elect, conferredyeaterday with several Republican
leaders concerning matters of policy to
hp determined when he enters upon hia
duties a« Governor. The question of the
repeal of the Walker boxing law, It Is understood,was among the matters discussed.It wns stated after the conference.however, thnt no announcement
would he made at present.
There la no reason to believe 'hat the

discussions of yesterday altered the views
of Judge .Miller, previously Indicated, lo
the effort that he probably would advocatethe repeal of the boxing law.

In addition to the conferees there w >1.
a large number of friends ranking persons!calls ipon the Governor-elect nfhls
headquarters at the St. Regis.

SOCIALISTS SPENT *58.188.
Campalin statement Shows r.<in*l
I'nnlrllinlliMi* and Kxpemlllnres.
At.nA\ T, Nov. 1«»..The State finance

committee of the Hoctnllnt party reIported contributions of $58,1M nnd exipendltures of the 'came amount In Its
campaign statement filed to day at the
office of the Kr rotary of State.
The Wadsworth campaign ommlttee

supporting the candidacy c f United
States Senator Wadsworth for reelection
reported a balance on hand. The r«Iceipts were I22.fl.10 and the expendl|Hires were 117.175. ! ". II. tlillev contrlhiutad $2,000 to the fund and gifts of
$1,000 each were received from Mrs.
Whltelaw Held, George P. Haker Jr.,
Mrs. George ! ' Maker Jr. and Otto H.
Kahu. Payne Whitney gnve $1,500 and
Ogden L. Mills gave $500.

THE NE>

SAYS FOREIGN MINDSl
GUIDE SHIP POLICIES

British Firms Favored Over
Him, Testifies Lurkenbach

at Hearing Here.

NAMES KERR AND tiLEGG

U. S. Still Owes His Line 'Mauy
Millions.' He Says PredatingFigures.

I
Kdgar K. l.uckenbacli, president of

the Uuckenbach Steamship Company,
testifying yesterday before the WHlsh
committee, charged that the United
States Shipping Board discriminated
against his company In the allocation
of ships; that he has not been reim-
bursed for the $4,817,000 which he had
to pay to recondition ships requisl-
tinned by the Government and re-

turnedto him on live days' notice, and
that the policies of the Shipping Board
are guided largely by foreign interests
and by men who always have been
opposed to the upbuilding of an

American merchant marine.
Among the alleged "favored firms"

in the allocation of ships, Mr. Imckenbaehsaid, were subjects of Great
Britain. He said the feeling that foreignShippers were given preference
by the Shipping Board over old establishedAmerican lines was shared generallyby the heads of other steamship
companies who have been in business
for many years.
The Kerr Steamship Company of

this city, he said, was ullowed to make
three "free trips" exempt from Gov-
ernment regulation with vessels the
Arm purchased from Austrians at a!
time when freight rnteH were the high-
est in the world's history.

("alls II "ttltppliiR Hoard.'*

"Kerr and Olegg," said Mr. Lucken-
bach, "are British subjects, opposed to

everything American. They have
taken Kermit Roosevelt in with them

to wave the American flag."
Mr. Iuackenbach said his quarrel with

the Shipping Board begun back in 191",
and that it mill exists. He expressed
contempt for its methods and policies, re-

ferrlnir In It as the "Hliuolng Bcfcird." He
said that his company was founded sirityIlveyears ago by his father, and that It
had been successful front the beginning.
"We always have fought, with a few

others, for the upbuilding of a merchant1
marine," said Mr. Luckenbach. "Not.aj
cent of foreign money ever has been in-
vested in our lines. Our company is
strictly a family affair, and yet the 81ip-!
ping Board is showing: favoritism to new

Companies which arc incompetent and to

foreign interests who certainly do not
have the Interests of American shipping
at heart." '

Mr. Luckenbach said that his experiencewith the ships built by the "SlippingBoard" showed tha't they had not
been proper] yinspected while they werei
being built, as there came to light many
evidences of bad workmanship. Includ-
ing leaky depths and loose rivets.

lie said Ills company had bought
$22,000,000 worth of ships from the
Shipping Board and that, though this
was more than any other company
bought, he never had been in the "fa-
vored class" but had been compelled to
pay what other companies had not.
Moreover, he said, his company and not
the Government had to pay for the
large number of rivets which had been

.»,i .... u,... ir.ie nf a,.
......... ...... «'

ships h« bought. he said, had to be
placed in dry dock because of leaky
riveta.
When the war began, Mr. Luckcnbach

said, the Government took over n numberof ships which he had under constructionin the Fore River shipyards.
After they were seized, he said, he was
told that the original contract which
in- had signed for their construction had
been destroj ed and that s new one hud
been prepared on the cost plus basis.
He wanted to know what the Shipping
Board would allow on each vessel, and

OPPORTUNITY
America'sleadingeducator,Ex*
President Eliot of Harvard,
says:
44 Sensuous pleasures, like eat'
ing, are sometimes described
as animal, and therefore
unworthy.
" But men are animals and have
a right to enjoy those pleasures
of animal existence? which
maintain health, strength and
life itself"
Not only the right, but, what
is more, the opportunity,
when they dine at CHILDS.

Griddle cabas Willi daMan Waller
d iTina.a "laakk, strsactb

cad life itsalf" laciatciasr.

.. S\ fljJL.

"Odin Gregory, th« author, and
Horace Llvrright, the publisher, of
'Cains Gracchus." are both candidates
for t lie literary Croix de Onerre

* never since the days of
Shakespeare has a play written In Englishmetrical verse aroused any appreciablemeasure of popular enthusiasm

* * one finds in "Cains Gracchus'
a drama of vivid color, marked psycho,
logical Insight, and compelling power
* * * the N. V. Tribune s.Ud of
"Cains Gracchus." by Odin Gregory,
All booksellers, $2 net. Bonl ft Live-i
right. Publishers, New York.
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Texas to Prevent Land

Ownership by Japanese
JUSTIN. Texas, Nov. 19..

Legislation designed to preventJapanese from acquiring
ownership of land in Texas will
be introduced in the next session
of the Texas Legislature in January,State Senator W. H. Bledsoe
of Lubbock announced here today.The bill, he said, would be
patterned after California legis-
lation on the subject. Senator
Bledsoe said negotiations for the
establishment of a Japanese colonyin the Rio Grande valley
were under way and that he
would muke every legal effort to
block the undertaking. L J.

"as told the excess cost would be about
1500.000.
He told the board, lie testified, that

the figure was ridiculous and that he
would have to be shown, as some of the
ships were 85 per cent, complete. He
named four ships, bearing names of
members of the Luckenbach family,

of coats. He said the total overcharges
were $3,792,216 and that the tonnage
rate had increased from about $80 underthe original contract to $14 0.

charge* Wide Inefficiency.

Mr. Luekenbaeh said that, though lie
ltad not expected to get liis ships back
at the original contract price, lie did
think he had been overcharged. He said
that practically everything in the Fore^
River yard was charged to the constructionaccount. He mentioned $1,000 for a
baseball club which lie never saw play;
neighborhood society. $1,000 for a band,
and the cost of experiments with a new

type of engine in which he was not interestedIn the sligntest degree.
Supplies for ships of the l.uckenbach

lines, the witness said, are bought
through a purchasing department. He
said he would dismiss any purchasing
agent or any steward whom he caught
receiving commissions, and declared that
the practice was not a proper one for
Government vessels.
"More than 50 per cent, of the operatorsof Shipping Board ships are inexperiencedand inefficient." declared Mr.

Luekenbaeh. "No matter liow many
purchasing agencies are inaugurated it
wouldn't do any good.
"We have nia^e application for the

allocation of ships time and again, but
we can't get them. The foreigners and
inexperienced operators were the favored
ones. The best we can do is to get six.
regardless of tin: fact that we bought

inK the war than any othei company."
A question front Representative fattickH. Kelly of Michigan concerning the

attempt of Mr. Luckenbvch to Inauguratea service to Australia brought a
spirited response front the witness.
"When the Shipping Board allocated a

bunch of ships to Welding Ring," said
Mr. Luckenbach, "a man who lias nothingexcept a tmrt in st in one foreign
ship and who h - a i «ed every move
to aid the American met chant marine. I
got disgusted and went to Washington
and asked for pex.UsKion to put my ships
under a foreign flag. I was sick and tired
of trying to run ships under the Americanflag when Kerr and Ciegg wete gettingall the favors. Theee two Englishmen.Ring, the Cosmopolitan SteamshipCompany, Struthers and the rest, they're
getting it all."
Mr. I-uckenbaeh saiil thai afi>-r l,«

spirit thousand of dollars trying to establishthe servia* to Australia the ShippingBoard "made him look like a monkey"by giving his competitors seventeen
ships and allowing him only one.

"Why." lie said, "that board has the
power to make or break any one they
take a fancy to. Much of this is du? to
Influence. Judging from the actions of
the Shipping Board. It is throwing everyobstacle It can in the way of the developmentof a merchant marine by the old
established shipowners."

Mr. Lajekenbaoh referred to his claims
against the Shipping Board as amountingto "many millions." Besides the

III ^ IflttJ
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$4,817,000 which he had to pay to put
his ships in condition after they were

given back by the Government, he said
the difference between his figures and the
Shipping Hoard's figures on the constructionclaims amounted to about $3,400,000.
Some of his shifts, lie said, never will

be as good as they were two years ago
on account of the bad treatment they
received. He said it cost hint $1,000,-
000 to recondition one ship and costs on

the others included sums of $516,000,
$638,000, $739,000, $672,000 and $575.-
000.
Mr. Luckenbarh charged the Shipping

Hoard witli profiteering wltll the ships
which they commandeered from Ills
firm and expressed the belief that if It
was illegal for ship owners to profiteer
It was also illegal for the Government
to profiteer. In the case of the steamship
Harry Luckenbach, he saW, he turned
over profits amounting to $368,500. The
ships were being operated by the Luckenbachcompany for the Government while

rtrnHfa wprn h#»lnir niiide.
A half dozen witnesses appeared beforethe committee at the morning sessionand testified concerning various

abuses which were alleged In the reportsubmitted by A. M. Fisher and
John T. Richardson, the two Investigatorswho have spent a year going into
the abuses of the Shipping Board administration.Some of the witnesses
were given copies of the report and requestedto prepare detailed Information
bearing on the allegations of Fisher and
Richardson.
The hearing will be resumed at 9:30

o'clock this morning at the Federal
Building.

SMOOTH SEA, BRIGHT
SKIES FOR HARDING SHIP

President - Elect Engages in
Shutfleboard Game.

Aboaiid Steamship Parismina (by
Wireless to the Associated Press), Nov.
19..Shaking the bad weather "Jinx"
that wrecked his vacation in Texas,
President-elect Harding sailed toward
Panama to-day under bright skies ami
over a smooth sea.

His steamship, the Parismina. which
left New Orleans late yesterday afternoon,steered almost due southward and
during the first twenty-four hours of
the run had covered almost 300 miles of
the 1,4 00 mile course to Cristobal. Offi-
cers of the ship predict perfect weather
throughout the trip.
The President-elect slept late this

morning and after a brisk walk about,
ttie deck settled down in the warm sunlightto read a book about Panama.
Soon, however, lie became interested in a

game of shuffleboard being played on
deck by some of the newspapermen In
his party and could not resist the challenge,to join the game. Hv practically
passed the rest of the day in playing
shuffleboard and other deck games.

Senator and Mrs. Harding occupy a

small suite adjoining the staterooms of
other members of the party. They take
their meals in the general dining saloon.
To-night they attended a picture show
and concei t given in their honor.

MAN MYSTERIOUSLY
SHOT IN FRONT OF HOME

No Trace of Assailant and No
Weapon Found.

Samuel Soper, a garage owner in Commack,a village about three miles southwestof Huntington, I,. 1.. was shot and
killed mysterious!v yesterday morning
as he left the home of Archie Stewart,
where he boarded. The manner of the
killing baffled Deputy Sheriffs Biggs
and Weeks.
Xo one heard the shot. There was no

one seen passing' the house. Xo automobiledrove past.of that Mr. Stewart
and members of his family who were

still at breakfast were certain. Mr.
Stewart said lie finished ills bKeakfast
about ten minutes after Soper went out
and found his friend's body, with a bulletwound In the heart, lying on the
lawn. There were no signs of a struggleand no weapon could be found, accordingto- county investigators. Cornmackis not in hunting territory and no

me had seen any hunters in the neighborhoodor heard them firing.
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ACCUSED ASTORS SHOW
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branch of the Antor family Charles
Frederick Astor and his son, William
Waldorf Astor. of 409 East Ninety-secondstreet, produced lit Special Sessions
yesterday a genealogical chart In which
their descent from French Huguenots
and the Astors of Waldorf. Germany,
was shown. They were convicted on tile
charge of bookmaklng a week ago and
yesterday received a suspended simtence
of sixty days in the Workhoilse.
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